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DISRESPECT OF PARENTS.
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Mount Vernura Lodge,
our lot is cast in pleasant plat es.
FOUR HAYS LATER FROM ituRoPE.
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N.
B.
A
ments of the negotiation, with the refererfce
lieved the prisoners were all secered, and the fire
FT Setae
-S t - peistsaearlyan advaece. 1..etters on the subjeht an I NGTON M.01•4UNIF,NT
ly warranted' by our instructions o I certainly of both parties to them in ,d1e
discussion, and I "a neesael antis and and it et theGeergetown Post °r- Baltimore, at 512--highest prizei ;529, 1' tn
was got under, but not without material injuty
thought there was as little necessity for anhoune, that end it will be neceesary that they ShOul
ice ;aria be ',Wearied to.
augst7to the premises.
ing to our gevernmentthat a vote had been taken 'all be included in one. publieatton. I ask of til lD
july tt :=.1o.,v-Sw
770 THE EDITHRS.
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DR. MITCEITA. AT A TUil f am,

VACCINATON.

MAW

AT11.1:i:

CliFIENS OF THE UNITE!) STATES.

Citissens: It will not be denied that the
is Press etarids high among the rights
bet there are other righta equally
'd to us by Coe coriatittreien and law
itry. Were not this the case the Press
I become a scourge to this happy land.
vs are paramount to the Pies, and to
es, eer ssho are itijured by it Can, of right, r e:dress but for an intimation uf nay
a exercise this right, common to all,
threatened attack, I have drawn down
persecutirgeptrit of those who, be........,„ :hey have much power intheir hands,have
persuaded themselvea these was no limitation to it.'
. [hey have arrogated the right to inflict injury—and the sliielitest resistance to their tyranny, or even air - appeal to their justice, draws,
dowo their anathentaa and their vengeaiice.
am told others, higher in authority than tayself,'
have been so punished, and an asked, why:
. should net I bare my bacie w the lash ? Why
dare I resist this unmerited chastisement ? 'Why
ahottld I be so sensitive ? 1 an told I av a sei Yam
to . :e People. Granted—hut has the Slave no
claims to mercy ? Do 1 forfeit the right of citizenshin by rny servitude ? or does my sensibility reader rrie less worthy of your confidence ?
s -e/luiv Citizens : The official trial of Lient.
Abbot is now published, and, although - the author's of the attack on rat have deserved little
courtesy from my hand, they will be furnished
With copies.- The subject b now fairly before
you, and, as far as I am concerned, I invite criticiarn. The public have now the same means
of making ap their decision that the court martial
had, and can now judge Of the propriety Or Mt:propriety of their sentence. For that I ant in no
way accountable.
My . agency originated in the accompanying or-•
di3ra ; they were faithfully executed. I offer themi
for my justification ; and, however painful the duty imposed on me bythern; I did not shrink hot
its executioe, aod the performance was Marked'
with studied delicacy to, and received protestations of thanks, at the time,- front, Lieut. Abbot,
Und was marked with non e . of those blemishes.
Willi which his coadjutors and abettors, (il'at he)
Itave since discolored it,
The sentence of the court martial has been approved Of by the proper authorities the pro.
ceedings in the case of Mr. Money have also
been approved of, sad he continues M the .exer.'
eise of his official duties, with the full confidence
Of the government. Then wherein have i Offended ?
Fellow Citizens: This explanation was due to
you ; and not only to your candour, but to your
interest - I appeal—l'or you have the same interest with myself; Your case may be like onine,
on like Mr. Blake's, or Cape Hull's, Gr. Mr. Bintier's. What man's character is safe, if licentiOusness distinguishes the press of mar counlry ?
•

-

•
.

•

.

• a emuntrym ihe character of which, vem, it has in
souse bastances labored. to 4 es troy., slos aseo i
-

•shall, when neceasary, retort for-protecti n and-redres t. When this determination was formed, I
wee atvare of the storm that would be :raised around me.' I arn prepared to resist-it: 'Th e more
it ragss,Ohe more senaihic you will be of the propriety of .toy appeal, and the stronger will be 'my
claims fur juatice.
It- will be thought I am contending with immense odds agsinst nie. It is an error ; there
tire presses in this country, governed by - the
•trictest rules of propriety, and from them, as well
as &inn you, I confidently look the support.
I ask you not for your suffrages ; I ask you
not for a camtinuation of the office I now hold ; 1
• ask thorn the laws of my country only that justice
which is my right; and from you, only your good
Opinion, which I have no consciousne-ss of hayjag forfeited.
It rests with you, then, to say whether the
press shall be kept within its proper bounds, or
Le permitted to trample On your dearer Heists.
Whether it shall be useful and salutary to you,
or prove a scourge, a poison, a reproach to your
country.
The idea of my attempting to destroy the liberty of the press, is too preposterous to notice.
D. PORTER.
Washington, August 3.
•

•

Nave DEPAILTI ■IENT,
January 26, 1622.
commit herewith to your charge a letter from
Lieut. Abbot, of the 13th inst. Lied also one froth Die Teeyeti, Surgeon in the Navy, containing allegations of
fraud and nrsconduct in airliaa Binney, Esq. Navy Agent
at Bostou ; and also implicarmg Capt. Hu I.
Au immediate invesugatioo
these complaints is necessary. Yon witl, therabre, proceed thrtnwith to BUStoil, and take Such ‚measures as, on iliquiry, you shall find
the CI l'C, nilbi.1111CeS of the case shall remove.
Mr. ninney most he prohecded against by the civil au.tinorlty. You will, therefore, require Lieut. Abbot to
chit on G,orge Blake, Esm If. S. pistrici. Attorn,y, and
diseluse, under oatti, what' he knows on the subject ;
and in >one further proceedings act under the advice of
the District Attorney, and as the nature of the disclosure
saall jusafy.
And, as it respects the conduct of Capt. Hull and
Lieut. Abbot, and any othei officer in any way
implicated in the transactions referred to in the letter,
cominated • ri you, you will make every necessary examniatioa, and report to me the result ; and, should you
discover any thing, making it neceasary to take atiyainp
mediate measures against any officer, ou w11 act as in
your judgmem. the eineency of die case demands ; and
you arc hereby autoorizad to suspend front duty any officers, so implicated, whose conduct, in your judgmeni,
r renders such step necessary and proper ; and you wilt
furniaa such officer with a copy of this order as your auLoritv for so doing.
Slit : I

.

vant, -

very respectfully, sir, . your most obedient ser-

SMITH THOMPSON.
Cue, DAVID Forma, Present.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, April 12, 1822.
Sly You will proceed to Boston as soon its. the state
of your :withal will perimt, to attend the trial . of Lieut.
Joel Abbot, beiore the court martial new sitting, on the
charges preferred by you against that Officer.
1 IUD, *Cry respecifuLy, sir, your obedient servant,
_SMITH 'THOMPSON.
Captain Darla Poirrisa,
Uornoris,,iinier lb the Navy.
TA,CiN MRS. COLVIN'S "WEEKLY MESSENGER.

edpears tu be suitie unfortunate distrac•
'las. ate: eg tile officers of eur navy. We infer
tmis, Isom the eireu „stance that so many of them
are broaght to Lud belo e Navel Courts Mai tial.
hy . tie teem -so frequently ? Surely they were
au:i .e.:hi:oh/ tried by the British owing tfic late
eat ant thei ,, if we recollect rightly, they were

To the Citizens of the United States:
An erroneous idea has been taken up, in consequence of the repeal of the law reletise to vaccination ; aud many persona -have beete•induced
zo believe that this Institutioa was thereby broke),
up and abandoned. But this is not the case.. The
law which has been repealed never granted any
mooey, or made any other provision to encourage vaccination, except to perinit -all letters to
and from me on the subject, to be carieed free of
postage.
It must be eyident, then, thet the Vaccine Institution can be conaritted es well without the aid
of thin taw as with it. lhc , Re4 cit the law, indeed, renders an Institution tif Oda kind dchibly
necessary ; and clesriy proves that the public
good requires it shotilci be Pernimiently fixed upon some sure foundation. It should not Litt liable
to be affected at any time by Personal caprice,
private interests, or vulgar prejudices, of any
kind.
I will continue my exertions, therefore, to establish the Institution on the plan prapoaed,
opposition to every dillicuPy that may ire Presented ; and I hope that a dieeerning 'moth: will give
it Sueh encouragement as they must pet eeivis it
merits.
'flea auxiliary agencies already established,
shall be coetiotied ; and other :Meseta lilI bC: appointed, to whom this reniedy will Ise foe v arded
occasionally for distribution. If these .aeenta
should not want it at the time I may send it; they
need not,pay postage or eeceiveit: My letters
containing the vaceine matter . vilt, in nits case,
rentain in the hatOld" of the iSoatiliasters, to be returned as dead te,ters to the Gene:ati Post Were.
Alter all that has transpired under my observation, after an ekperieace of .Cwtinty-one years,
(and particularly since the nReral stnall pee's has
been prevalent in this city,) I cao assure the:pub:
lie, that when perfect Eine pock matter is used,
and the vaccine procesa is suffered to terminate
without interruption, Vaccivation is a sure preetritive Of the sinall pox.
Who may tvish for further ioThose in
re nnatioti 011 :11-IS SUbjeeVlaRy address me through
the medium of the-post office, .postage paid.

Qta "Wednesday lastithe New YOkh , Hoboken
Meetag for 'he preTeethe Cleb!t• held ita
ot.season, n' the. Tut tie.Gr3 v a, bear that city.
the rich, .repaat, the company
Allee en pyini;
-

idjournsd a shJrt distance, where the •Ptesident,
takilig an eleveteri seat, Dr. Samuel L. Mit chill
rose and delivered a speech, which was received
with the most-heartfelt satisfaction. As Am% as
he had finished, a motion was made and carried
unanimously, that a itoininiteee of three • should
on the Doctor for a l'topy of his speech for w.ait
publication, which he politely furnished.
•

•

FOR THE NEW It0111C DAILY ADVERTISER.

•

There is something so congenial to rational and social
feeling tio this occasion, that there is a difficulty in re .strhining the expression of it in words. The prosoect of a commercial city from the majestic Hudson's
right - bank, where: we are sitting, inspires great con-cep.
tions Its industry is a mighty topic. The enterprize
which gathers into one mart, the productions 'of the distant countries, is wonderful. The aCcurandatiori and•employment of capital are always interesting themes. The
-throttg.ing pop ulatiom ever increaaing• in number and
aetivity, is a sobject ()fate utmow wromeat. • The , arrival
and departure of shipa, whiteiling the horizoa with can.
vass, afford a noble and diverailied spectacle.
But front all these subjects; it 19 becoming, for a few
-moments, to-Withdraw, that attention may be paid to
some matters•Mormeeted.with the festivitr•of -the day, ,
Let us, thereforv, with thaa.kful hearts out willing lips '
siginty our grtitiitide to pie bonotiful. Providence. that
hadi sent a Store of go- ini things for food, and appetite
enjoy them ; aid let us suppliCate a Continuance of his
•

.

•

and 'Oar health to receive,
:The Tor6ise, upon whose savory gelatine we have
feasted so riclity, deserves a more exalted eulogy than
has ever yet been peehminced The incidents of ins his-

[Federal Gazette.
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Common Law tri'
Part M the
Enelan d, an d yak af the
Law. By Sir Matt
2. Tbe COmplet
treeper, or Land-Steward's
ASSiStaill; COW*AirriD
Nature -.t courts Lett and
COUrts•Baron : widie oral latroduction Sr eves.;
ilecidet,t th :pithy; to Law and Custom ;
the manner of itoldi rta.Leet, Geuria-Daron, aod
Courts of Survey; is ill ;harems to the JurieaM&e.
'-k.c an Al o ,, P - . I •DV, &C. By Glee JactiD,
Gent.
3. A Treatiie OH II
tool Practice of Eleetions,
By Arthur -Male of Li bitt, M. A.
Littsra
II. •Sii melernent aux c's d'Ilistoire,
ture, ice. :Fires d'un P „m ae..
Re' 'the Committee of the Soeiety for the improveroe' pm ma eyeeiplitier and for
the Refoerhatitni of J rive! feadera.
&m. in a Let2. genial as upon-Po
ter titidrq:.sied to, tile
Lieutenaot and Niagis(rates of the Comity of
. By G. C. 'Western,
Esq. M. P.
IV. Remarks upon the I asion of Parliament. By

4 IITICLE I. 1. istury of tile

•

-

,

.

a Near Observer.

V. Sarclanapalus, a Tra
Tragedy. Cain, a Mystery
'VI., Report from, and .Min
fore, the COnimittee to who

p ain i ng of the Depressed
the United Kingdom were r
House of' Commons to be pri

The Two FOSati,
Byron.
.

tat h

J1111C,

182i.

en Grec et en Frarmais. 't'ra Lord
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Highly valuable Property for Sale.

IX. Dello Stato Fisica del Su Ole Roma. Memoria
per servire d'illustrazione idle Las Geognostica di ques IN CHANCERY.
citta. Di U. Brocchi. don de tavoie in Same. Con-ta
oa negli an
un Discorso , suila contliziorie delliria di Rm
William II. Flamer, &c. vs. Mary Walker and others, ad- tichi tempi.
ad heirs at law of Archibald Walker, de.
X. Draft of an Act for the beer Establisbnaant and
ceased.
Regulation of the Free Grammarmhool. of Sir .Aioirew
IN virtue and by authority of a decree of the Honorstot.dudn,t yi6nloitst.letteatanottai.voini suo yf,a'llci'b
on ridge, d f the County oi Kent ,
l_ bis
the
Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis- and for disposing of the Revenueshereof, with Prelimi
..dAcl.reaseci to the
trict of Columbia, and Comity of Washington, in the Jcnary
6 mentioned cause, bearsaitidistrict, Made in the
,PiliPiasde:1,:iNsIA
ing date on the, 11th day of J Line, in the year 'of our Lord
Quarterly List of Newlita?
3822, I shall, to satisf y the purposes in the said degree
The above No. is received ark for sale by JAMES
contained and set forth, : on the 23:1 day of .September THOMA.S, Bookseller, tteorgieawn, agent for the Arne,next, precisely at the hour of one o'clock of that day, rican Publishers.
expose, to public sale, for ready cash, on the premise-a,
august 6—
do
highest bidder,' all that linty valuable sot Witia the
JUST PUBLISHED,
buildings, improve Menu, atid erivileges appertaining. to
The Port ll'ofi*o fer Jitemst, 1322,
the eatue, which is now in rem tenace r of Mr. Samuel W.
scsne troth the Americais
Handy, adjoining the inn at preseut occupied . by • Mr. 17 - MBEerashiFtei trite
Jesse Brown, fermerly by Mr. John Davis, and is hound - 12h1 Novel, entitled 'rim Spy.
CONTENT'l
s heremarter Mentioned, to Wit: ..
ed

tory ere too •.ctipitoisdOe amplification. All the present
occasion permits, is brief exhibition of a few leading
sentiments.. •
The ancient tradition of the Mingoes, the most celebrated, and powerful of our North .American nativea,,is
'Worthy Of vonr ohtice. 'AcCerding to this female
-spirit who first visited tae world, on descending from
lief- •celeatial :abode, was-received by A TOrtnitie, then
swimming on the immense and. homUltess ocean. By a
miraculous dip-lay of power, soortafterthiS event, ground
and grase.and.plants hearing fruit, and all sorts of green
vegetables - Were fimmted aratutil her, until the eye could
belong-el • trace their extent, and even to this it is understood by the savages; that the Solid iinal with alhibconmots, islanda, and inhabitants, rests upon the back of the
huge Tortoise out-spread upon the expanse of water;
bearing his loa(l without growing weary, but sometimes
JAMES SMITH,
Late Agent of Vaccination for the - U. States Causing an inOndation or a deluge by submersion, and
then again producing earthquakes wheat he shakes himlacticutiamalkatimoreeatiam 10, 1822;
self Among these untutored men, the tribe which de:rives itaiappell.hioa, or tracea its origin front the Tor- .

-

-

.

Vaccine

BOSTON, JULY 50.
Captain Bache o the corps of f opegraphical
L'ogineers, Led:menial en Sued .1y lt t • in the sloep
Peeket, for Maine, pursuant to o;tic 5 from the
y Depatemert. The olaject ol this expeIitiort la to via it 1aloltnt eaert and tire adjacent ,
country, to ascertain .1r13at advaistagaas it ofici a tot
the erection of forte and other
inelltS
It is untietessary to- enlarge 0 poll the
utility of- this euterprize. We would only retrial k, that the appointment Of a gentleman of So
.011eh skill and talems affords evcsy assurauce
that the object of goveroment will be comeletely
ffeetcd, lie is aasiated by Lieuteriant Eakins,
Graham, aid Buice, of the Artiller y .
avianAn act of nobleness, •of heroism, ',was performed a few -days ago, by a had named Artioiti„ who
rescued a y•itith named Maccubbin irorn a watery
grave. After having failed in three attempts
the fourth was successful, and he foutol and bapported the inaniinate body of the youth emit assistance was afforded, in time to save the generous boy from the fate that threataised his cornpaniuti, It is stated by the editor of the iVIarning
Chronicle, that, after haviog made the fourth ettempt, he was so exhausted as only to be able to
float upon his back, still holding his insensible
and inotioaiees companion by the hand ; and that
Leis effort to save the child was the spontaneous
impulse of his own feelings, which prompted him
to save the youth or perish in the attetn- pt.

-

I. Meinoirs of Arreemeon
'toiSe,shgnaldrboveths. Beginning for the Same on the north side of the Penn'Persians who indttigent clasSical and mosical research. sylvaaia avenue‘7(iii the city of Washington,) at-the disLetters front the West.
e's»i.now that the celebrated Lire is connected Wiih tance. of 56 feet 3 inches from the intersection of sixth
lie. Crienweil's Memoirs of the Protector.,
f V. On the Instructimi of the Deaf anti 131in1,
The subscriber, who, for several years past, tlie history Ofthe-Tertaise: For Hermes, its inventor, is street West with the Pennsylvania as mine, and thence,
alleged to have produced the first harmony of oands, nortff,vaedly, at right angles wait the avenue, at/ feet ;
V. Iteconecdens of the Cumber:am-I Road.
has been entruSted with the vaccluetion of the by stretching strings across the dry shell, and Playing on 'thence-, still northwa'rdly, parallel with 6th street West,
VI, Description of an Indian :mound.
poor, under an ordinance of the City Councils, them with his fingerS. Hence, as the legend states, he 97 feet 3 inches, to C street nouth ; theime, westwardly,
VII, Letter from the South of France.
and to whom numerous applications have censee Was occasionally represented With his foot 'apnea Toth biotli.ng On .C, street north, •11 feet 3 inches ;• thence,
VIII. History of England for the year 1816.
IX. Explanation of the Engraving.
quently been made Mr furnisaing ya-ccine mat- idise ;• and that Particular instrument was called Tee- Southwarelly, parallel with 6th street weat, 86 feet 6
X. incidents io toe early history of America.
inches; thence, still southwardly, at right angles with
ter, hi,s. heretofore gratuitously cliatrieuted it, at tigtö
.Those masters of taste, the Greeks, entertained other
XI. May You Like It.
avenue ,62 feet 9 inches, to the avenue ; thence,with
a considerable expense of time, labee, and trou- opinions concerning this animal. They extolled the tor- the .
XII. Reception of the fast American ArnbasSador ist
the avenue, eastwardiy, 16 feet 3 inches, to the beginin
this,
as
well
as
ble, to practitioners of niedicitie
toise for two qualities which they- admired in women— ning-amontaining 1949 2-5 square feet.
Englad.
in other states _of the Union.
the one an innocence or mildness of disposition, to inXIII. Original letter from Gen. Washington.
The abOvementioned property is very advantageously
XIV. Peter Maas, a tale from the German.
Under that ot (finance, it is his duty to sup- vite; and ihe Other a power of self.defenee or resistance, situated -as a first rate staild for a merchant ore shop to repel 'toese were the attributes that led them to askepr,oanythubicse—nogxcld
XV. Retrospection.
ply the pracdtionera of the city ; but, in con- sociate the "Fortöise with Beauty. And the just critic
XVI. The Catacombs of Paris.
by any situation in the city as to health told population.
sequence of the increased demands-from every understands well the reason whythe admirable sculptor.
As to the title of the aforesaid premises, 1 believe - it
XVII. 'Frady manners in Pennsylvania.
set Lion of the country, and with a view to accom- Phideas, placed the symbol of a teaftulo at the feet of to be good, legal, and valid, in all respects; but I will
XVIII. Anecdotes.
make no title to the same, other than what I have deriv
X1X. Poetry.
modate with certainty the phtaietans of the Unlit- the inimitable Venus which he carved,
Merabfa Military Character may refresh their memo- cd by. authority of the decree aforesaid.
XX. Literary Intelligence.
iohd; by_the advice of
•
riesabw.a.monsidamation
of a warlike engine employed by
FLEET SMITH,
The price of the Port Folio ia,S6 yearly.
rosily of Ilia tnedica, Fiertu, o uPen'an office for
the old Romans whose name and functions are derived
Trustee for carrying tile said decree 'Z
Each number is embeillihed 'with a tine engraving
tile dia.tribution of genuine vaccine virus,
from the Tortolae„At
'
the siege of Marseilles, RS we
into effect, by authority thereof. 5
This miscellany is published monthly, and contains seare
infOrmed
by
Julius,
in
his
commentary
on
the
civil
Pennsylvania avenue, City of Washington,
JOSEPH G. NANCI1EDE, M. D.
lections from the literary and political jaarnala of LondomEdineurgh, Paris, Vieriaa, Stc. presenting a general
Vaccine Physicia.:, under an ordinance of the Select war, a testudd sixty feet log, was constructed in ad- next deer to Messrs. Dupont 1kCo's snuff store.
vance
of
the
besieger's
line,
for
the
purpose
of
levelling
M.
POOR,
suet.
-and COIT1111011 (201111CilS of the city Of Philadelphia,
and condensed view ofthe state of literature at borne and
the soil. It was - formed of the atecmgesit timber, and coaug 5—
No. 151, South Tenth street.
abroad.
vered by all soeta . of articles that secure it against conHARRISON HALL. agent.
sugust 6—
We entirely approve of the above plan for the sumption by fire, and destruction by stenes. Under stich
NOTICE.
dish ibution of vac:cine matter, awl do believe that
- cover the assailant's could make their approaches with a
ABBOT'S TRIAL—Official Copy.
BALED proposals will be received until Tuesday,
the duties it imposes will be performed by Doce. less hazard and loal, in a state of society long anteceRIAL OF LIEUT. JOEL AB13OT by the General
dent to the use of artillery.
L Court Martial holden on board the United States' tattle 13th inst. for 'making a gravelled footway on the
Niincrede with care and fidelity.
With so many excellent and memorable qualities, it is Ship Independence at the Navy Yard, Charlestown,Mass- west side of 7th street west, from north B street to MaP. S. PHYSICK,
JOHN A. Mosses,
by no means a circumstance of marvel, that the -name of achtasetts, on allegations made against him by Captain ryland avenue, and on the mirth side of Maryland aveN. CRAPAIAN,
JOliEPH ilARTSIIORNE,
a feathered favorite should have been transferred to David Porter, Navy Commissioner, from the official re- nge from 7th street to the Washington Bridge. The
TROMAS C. JANES,
this amphibious' creature. That resident of the groves, cord on file in the Navy Departraenti pr,ce 621 cents footwaY to he hi no place lower than the present carTHOS. T. tlaw-so,
where the leafy foresters stand- close enough to exclude just published and fiir sale by
W. Giasox,
JOHN REDMAN C:OXE.
riage way, to be six feet wide, and to be gravelled six inpiercing sunshine, and where the domestic lottist trees
ches in the centre and four at the sides. Four trunks of
DAVIS ea FORCE.
N. B. Applications by letter, post paid, enclos- (rabinia,) lime trees (bilia,) and tulip trees (liriadendron)
D. and F. have also for sale the laws of the last Coun- two ineti heart yellow pine, of sufficient dimensions to
ing 3, will, at all times, receive immediate at- stretch out their arms, as it were, tow.elcome those ex= cil of the Guy of Washington.
carry off the water, will be required.
Mica, the poplars, from the Po, and the willows from the
JOS. DOUGHERTY,
tention.
august 6—.3t
Euphrates, to become joint tenants with them, the Dave
Gtin,'1; 31 and 4 h Wards.
has been Obliged to surrender a part Of her Me, and,
LEWIS H. MACHEN,
LAND FOR SALE.
To the Stockholders of the Bank of the United by an-odd .:perversion of' language, Turtle means the cooHENRY HILLMAN,
'FIRE
subscriber
will
sell,
to
the
highest
bidder,
cm
ing
bird
of.
Fredonia.;
and
also
the
fin-footed
reptile
of
august 6—
Assistant Lom'rs
States.
1.• the'15th day of August next, (if fair, if not, the
Bahama.
The recent determination of Ms. Cheves to
Vecara the extraordinary and multifarious functions of (text lair day,) the tract of land known by the. name of
PROPOSALS
retire from the Presidential chair of the institu- this oviparous quadruped, a riddle was composed by the Vermont, formerly the residence of Weriarta Fitzhugh,
LL be received by the undersigned until WednesEsq.
deceaied,
and
upon
which
Mr.
John
Fitzhugh
now
SyMposius,
propoundingthe
queatioia
Whether
witty
tion, in the good administration of which you are
day, the 14th inst. for paying (with reuml stone)
so deeply interested, renders it necessary that that trying existence was-a beast, a ;fish, or a harp ? as you lives. This - farm fiesta l'rince Williarta County, upon the glitters in the 23 and 3c1 Wards of this City. The
Cedar and Lucky Runs, and contains between 175 and contractor to furnish all materials.
may read in his collection of enigmas.
some judicious plan should be adopted to secure
After a statement of these particulars, I feel more 200 acres, 60 of which are valuable. low grounds. It is dis
JOS. DOUGHERTY,
S successor qualified for the discharge of the du- than Ordinary satisfaction in observing, that some of the
about 14 miles front Dumfries, IS from the Occo- tan august 6 —
Comer 3d and 4th Wards.
I
ties of the situation, or at least- one likely to unite nations of the south (termed in reference to Europe, Oc- quan Mills, 32 front Alexandria, 25 fram Preder•ick3
your suffrages. To accomplish so desirable ao cidental,) regard the GREEN TORTOISE, as a sacred berg, and 3 miles from the New Court House of Princs
LOST OR STOLEN,
William County. The buildings are Situated on a high
object, and to counteract 'the intrigues that ne- object; R pectiliargi et ofthe Great Master of Breath. Cer- emitience;
commanding a very extendve and handsome ' %TO. 15573 in the Washington Monument Lottery, 5th
tain
of
them
hare
proceeded
so
far,
under
this
persuacessarily will be set in motion by interested indiClass, and 39219 intheath Class of the NatiOERILotte,
sion, as to denominate him, the Fish of God Or, in ihe view of the adjacent country and Blue Ridge; and the
viduals, allow me respectfully-to suggest the pro. dialect Of the French colonists, POISSON DE DIEU. situation atiord a to the
fa
resident the avafitages of a very ry both half tickets, signed by B. 0. Tyler. As payment
has been stopped, should they come up prizes, sit peepriety of a deputation of one stockholder from Thns'eacöraect and honest indigenes, ascribe to -the &lop, genteel s :ray. l'here is also a mill seat on thq faun, sons
are:cautioned against purchasing- said tickets; and
spot
the
sale
will
take
place
at
12
o'clock.
The
ist
which
or
in
other
words,
the
'decoction
of
its
flesh,
Swallowed
stoakholeling
dietrict,
to
meet
at
Phileach city or
the finder will, if required, be handsomely rewarded by
unnecessary
to
give
a
further
think
it
des
aubsceibers
after
a
veminnous
draught
has
been
received
into
the
:ste•
fulelrehia on or before the day fixed for the genof this .property, as those who intend pur- cripton leaving them at
mach, the m ost astonishing effects as an antidote or chunB. 0. TYLER'S Lottery Glitte,
eral meeting of stockholders ; there, to confer to- ter-pOison.
chasing will wish to view it. Possession. will be given
Washington- City.
august 6 St
gether and with others interested, that, by au t inWhat more shall I say on this head ? Why, truly, that on the ist day of January, 1823, when one - third of the
terchange of opinions respecting the candidates this 'exquisite preparation surpasses all the other coin. money must be paid, and the balance in two equal snot.LAND FOR SALE,
i oitatpyt,mcwtiullalblye
in nomination, a suitable one may be selected for pounds of the kitchen and the Shop. Perhaps there is al instalments.' Bonds; with approved sectlu
the time f
bear
interest
from
virtue
of
a
deed
of trust from Alexander Stott,
required,
to
DV.
no'
other
known,
that
possesses,
in
so
eminent
a
degree,
your support at the - Jantlary election.
remit- .1.10 and Elisabeth his wire, the subscriber will, on
paid; but, if punctually paid, the interest win
Ifiio beuer plan can be offeeed, let meetings the properties both of feod and •medicine. It is an ali- ted, and a deed of trost on the land to secure the pay- Monday, the 14th day of October, next, at Milan
ment ofthe most palatable and nutritious kind ; so elation,
he immediately called in the respective cities and ated by chction in the caoldroM that Very little digestion ment of the money. The purchaser will have the pri - Chu -ch Tavern, offer, at public sale, about 1,100 acres of
satiSfac vileg lama now under lease to George Easharo,Cooke, Rector,
ef sewing wheat the enatting fall, and
districts, and a respectable stackholder appointed in the stomach is necessary. It assimilates with our natitle will he made.
tury and others. -this land is wall wooden and watered, of
tore,andbcmsp relofhivngam
by each, to repair to Philadelphia ; and, when
WILLIAM C. FITZHUGH. 'average good quality, and adapted to the-use of plaister.
the distance is too great, or the journey inconve- more readily than almost any other substance ; subduing
LAWRENCE BATTAILE, jr. The land will be aurveved and !Aid OUt in suitable lots
crudities, rendering the-humours bland, and promoting
nient, let some stockholder in that city be substi- good humour and hilarity to an extraordinary degree.
ELIZABETH 1'. HARRISON before the day of sale, and will lie she.wn by the tentuted, to act in behalf of cities so situated,
Upperville, LoutlounCounty.
ants to persons wishing to purchase. Terms of sale :
lt begets amenity and suavity oftemper. It diminishes
N. B. If not sold on the day above mentioned, it one half cash OD or 'bethre the ist of January next, the
.91.tary1and Stockholder.
proneness to give, and to take Week; and I proclaim
Printers friendly to the institution are requested to the infOrmaton to the universe, that no quarrel between will be rented to the highest bidder for the ensuing residae in Six and twelve months thereafter.
EDMUND KEY.
august 6-2awtOca 6
give publicity to this address.
he members has ever arisen upon this hallowed spot, year.
july 6 — wts
rendering a settlement necessary by single combat
THIRTY DOLLARS RE WA11D.
Ne r are, e a virtues lesa prominent as a prophylactic or
AN AWAY from the subscriber, living in Calvert
FOR SALE.
Princeton Theological Seininary.—the Trea- preveuter Pf .diseaw. Come hither alt ye lean anti tabitl __Ivirtue of a LAND
decree of Prince George's County Art, County, en Stterday, the 20th instant ., negro wirsufferers I ye Who are wasted by atrophy mid emaciation !
surer of the Trusteee of the Geoei- al Assembly of mid Ye who are lingering with hectic fever and
more handsome
kings-evil! ID Court, sitting as a court of equity, the subscriber OAR LtiCY, about 30 years old, tall andher
several artithe Presbyterian Church acknowledges the r e Approach I say, and receive the benefit of a panacea, in- will sell, to the highest bidder, on Wednesday, the 14th than otherwise; she carried away with
of one thousand one hundred and fifty-one-ceipt comparably better than the boasted balsams and balms of August next, at 12 o'clock, A. M. (if fair, if not, the cles of clothing, has a comiderable scar between or near
she went oft; it is seme used, with a black
dollars, for their Theological Seminary at Prince - which occupy columns of the-gazettes. Invitationis here- next fair day,) on the premises, all the right, title, her shoolder.Alleck, the rroperty of Charles Gantt, c:
man mined
intereat,
of
Priseilla
Orme,
late
of
said
counclaim,
and
in
like
mannermiven
to
all
who
are
in
jeopardy.
from
by.,
ten, N. J. during tile month of July last.
Galten. The above reward will be given if tine wornao
lii tignant diaorders, whether engendered from morbid ty, deceased, in and to a part of a tract.. of land, called
distemperature within the system, or tip Gogh a sickly Edmonston's Range., containing about- 164 acres, one is taken and secured so that Iget her ag:;.in.
ANN [OILERS.
ang.i_st 6-a-w4w
cominixbare ofthc atmospheric elements, or by the int third standing iri wood, lying in the county aforesaid,
Bank of the .itletropolis,Z
troduction of a virus from a foreign place. Know, ye near VansVille, about '25 miles from Baltimore, and 13
NOTICE.
supporters of imported contagion in the yellow fever, from the City of W -ashington. The impeovertientS
August 5, 1822. S
apt!, he exposed, to public: sate, on the 15th day of
HI, Board of Directors have resolved to receive the that the tropical latitudes which are accused of sending are a comfortable log house, with e• rooms above - and 2
Angust nekt, at the Tipp, M te - tnierney, in Charles
stock of this Bank it, payment of debts 'due on (13 the bane, must be allowed the credit of forwardin g on tile lower floor, with good brick . chimneys, a good
kitchen and weaving house, meat house, con: 'house, and County, and state of Maryhme, hout . 16 likely negni
pledge of said stock at the rate of 9) per cent.; anti they likewise the reinedy
give the option to the holders to receive back the said
lt has beem regretted by some persons of taste, that stable; hen house, &C. There are also a largegorchaed slavet, amoog Piero are two vaitteme lartae carpenters,
stock at the same rate at any time witlaiti one year from the Tortoise, like the Turtle, is not furnished with wings ; of choice fruit, of apples, peaches, cherries, Ste.; a gar- and :ones of aa valitahle slaves as say in the county; also,
the
neighb orhood, and an ex- an etceilent hey cratt, wee the rageing, tackle, itild ten•
surpaedbynothe date of the transfer.
a child a cupid, a horsethenimbl rswchtun den
By order of the Board.
to a pegasus, a personified breeze toei zephyr, and loose cellent and never failing spring . within, one latindred der, some excelle et drattgat hot. es, work oxen, 'anti
coo.aist.
A. KERR,
words to a 'compact sew ence. The fancy of the Inlet yarda of the door. The terms of sale are: one third of otlw cattle, al.i.reP and hege, a,Eta, ion utensils,and
kip.
august 6 ---3tawrlw
Cashier.
and the colouring of the painter may hoyeevea supply the purchase money to be paid ,on the day of sale, one. Mg f wagons, ploughs, carts, &C. hnosehold
this defect: Imagination thus may be strengthened to third in 12 months, and the. remaiaing third in 13 cites furniture, consiatiog of vahlable bade and ft:riiitttre
conceive, how the Supporter of men and things shall soar months from the date thereof, the perchaSer or purcha- dents, tables, chairs, iron pots, ',hitch ovens, &c. arid !t
The Pavi:ion Saratoga ‚Springs .Atew York.
sers giving bond, with approved security, beariog inte- varety of other property too tedieim to enomarmo
NI!, Its. LEWIS reapectfol y in-u-rns her friends and from the element on which he has floated time immemo- rest from the. day sale; and when tire
vtry ye
e wole
h
of the ihr above ilegTOCS,.AD(1 other prclictly,
rial, and give us a flight through space combining the
al?t tile public, that the elope esiab ishment is open velocity Of a meteor with the eccentricity of a comet; or purchase money is paid, and the sale ratified by the ,
and will ,iositively be mial at tb e. lime and value,.
for the receptitto of con, meta,. riv cv cu Leiliton will be tranaportinealbe whole of his ponderous charge, in a
ansufficieat
sufficient adeed, in fee simple, will be ainVe mentioned. Tha:: terms wall be made known
way . courn good and
paid to i ,sure ti. e comfort aid coavenience of those that the ingenious and inventive Greeks eever
given by
thc (1.,y of sale.
camprewho may favor her with their pat- onage.
soS.
mites
JOSEPH J. JONES,
heeded, to the region of perfect beatitude.
New York, August 1-6t
W M. W. 1)1.7N"
Trustee.
july 22,-9,aw3w
haly 20 --,2awtt5A.
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PHILADELPHIA VACCINE INSTITUTION,
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